DESCRIPTION

The Lollesgard Postcard collection represents the remaining stock from the Lollesgard Specialty Company of Tucson Arizona. The collection contains two distinct parts one with postcards and greeting cards and a second portion of photographs and negatives. The postcards consist of real cards (primarily from the Frashers Inc.), linen or art cards, and chrome cards. The cards were produced from the late 1940s to the 1970s. All have divided backs. Nineteen postcard scrapbooks contain representative samples of postcards available for customer purchase. Five boxes consist of loose cards representing stock cards carried by store. These cards have been arranged by postcard type and then topically by major theme or city for which they represent. Two small boxes house greeting cards with western themes also sold by Lollesgard. The photos and negatives represent images taken or purchased by Lollesgard for consideration in postcard development. Most of the images were not developed into cards and are therefore unique to the postcard portion of the collection. They have been arranged topically as they originally came.

42 Boxes, 21 linear ft.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Holger A. “Lolly” Lollesgard was the founder and owner of the Lollesgard Specialty Co. Inc. of Tucson Arizona. He was born in 1893 and was a descendant of the pioneer Alstrup family of Chicago and the Von de Reke Lollesgard family of Denmark. He graduated from the University of Chicago in 1915 and participated in World War I with the 303rd Cavalry Regiment. In the 1920s, Lollesgard became vice president of the Automobile Blue Book Co., which designed road maps and trip guides. He surveyed routes from Maine to Florida and from Chicago to New Orleans.

Being diagnosed with tuberculosis he moved to Tucson from Illinois in 1932 to open the postcard and stationery shop. Lollesgard designed many postcards sold through his store with Southwestern themes. During World War II he branched out into school supplies and stationary and supplied Arizona military bases and local businesses. He closed his business in 1984. Lollesgard was a founding member of the local chapter of Phi Kappa Psi, a college fraternity and was named the fraternity’s oldest member in 1982. Lollesgard was also a member of the Old Pueblo Club. He died in 1986.

ACQUISITION

Donated by Dana Speer in 2004.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.
COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

The collection was processed by Dave Tackenberg in June 2005.

ARRANGEMENT

The collection consists of five series including: Series 1: Postcard Scrapbook Albums; Series 2: Individual Postcard Stocks; Series 3: Postcard Inventory Listings; Series 4: Photographs; and Series 5: Negatives

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Lollesgard Postcard Collection represents over 15,000 cards and images from the Lollesgard Specialty Company of Tucson Arizona. The collection consists of two parts with postcards and greeting cards along with a second portion with photographs and negatives. Postcards in the collection represent production cards between the 1940s and 1970s with real cards, linen or art cards, and chrome or polychrome. All cards have divided backs. Lollesgard received cards from many card manufactures with Frashers Incorporated Fotos of California and Curt Teich & Company of Chicago, Ill providing many of the images. The first box contains three folders with brief correspondence associated with these two companies during the late 1940s and early 1950s. Nineteen scrapbook albums are present containing representative examples of cards available through Lollesgard’s company. Many of the albums have duplicate cards and some albums are almost identical. Ten boxes hold the inventory forms Lollesgard utilized to maintain accounting of postcards ordered, purchased, and supplied. Stock postcards are arranged by type and then by central theme or city taken.

The second portion of the collection consists of photographs and negatives made or purchased by Lollesgard for consideration in postcard development. Lollesgard forwarded the images and negatives to manufactures who in turn produced the cards and sent them back to his stores in Tucson and Phoenix. These photos and negative have been arranged topically as they came with most reflecting cities where the images were taken or central themes of the cards. Most of the images are not found in the collection as finished postcards and therefore represent unique images to the collection.

Series 1 contains 19 scrapbooks featuring postcards available for purchase through the Lollesgard Specialty Company. Many of the cards are duplicated between albums and some scrapbooks are almost identical. It is believed that they were put together for customer ordering purposes. Scrapbooks contain examples of real and linen cards with the exception of scrapbook #19 which contains some chrome cards. Two scrapbooks (#18 and #19) had many cards falling out as a result of inferior glue and a decision was made to remove the remaining cards from the albums. Of special note in this series are postcards in several scrapbooks featuring Reg Manning cartoons and Lon Megargee art cards. Box 1 also contains 4 folders with business correspondence in the form of letters and postcards for the period 1935 – 1957
Series 2 consists of individual postcards from company stocks. Cards entail real, linen, and chrome and all are unused. Almost all the real postcards are Frashers and box #18 consists of a Frashers postcard sample card set. This set was originally held together by a round ring clipped through the card corners. The ring was removed to facilitate better storage. Cards are in original order and arranged by index numbers. There is no overall index of the numbers but generally the main subjects of the cards are grouped together. Researchers should note that some cards from the sample ring appear no other place in the collection. Box 22 contains miniature postcard packets and are arranged by subject. Two boxes (#23 and #24 hold greeting cards sold by Lollesgard with western themes. These cards have Christmas greetings, references to Texas, or are blank.

Series 3 holds Lollesgard’s postcard inventory sheets. These forms reflect number and type of cards on hand, quantities ordered, and the dates. A sample postcard is attached to the inventory form. Inventory forms are available for all three types of postcards present in the collection – real, linen, and chrome. The forms are arranged by index numbers (sometimes written on the postcard) and have been retained in the original order as found.

Series 4 in box 36 consists of photographs taken or purchased by Lollesgard in consideration of future postcard samples. Many of these images were never converted into finished cards and thus are unique to the collection. Of special note to researchers are the images of skiing at Snow Bowl near Flagstaff Arizona in the early 1950s and the small museum/baths facility near Mesa Arizona called the Buckhorn Baths. Additional photographs show Phoenix and Tucson buildings and street scenes, Montezuma Castle, Mystery Castle, and Tumacacori Mission ruins.

Series 5 contains negatives some of which match photographs from series 4 but many with no representative photos. Again, the majority of these negatives represents images never converted to postcards and are not found in other parts of the collection. Negatives entail large sized (5x7 inches), regular, and color (box 42). There are an additional dozen negatives used for Lollesgard Christmas cards.

**BOX AND FOLDER LISTING**

**Box 1**

**Series 1: Postcard Albums**

Folder 1: Business Correspondence                   1947 – 1954
f.2  Business Communications with Postcards        1938 – 1949
f.3  Personal Correspondence                       1935 – 1957
f.4  Large Oversized Postcards

Scrapbook #1: Real Postcards (Frasher Cards) – Southern Arizona
Tucson Street Scenes
Views From A Mountain
Pima County Courthouse
Women’s Club Building
Churches of Tucson
University of Arizona
U.S. Veterans Hospital in Tucson
San Xavier Mission
Globe AZ Street Scenes
Safford AZ Street Scenes
Willcox AZ Street Scenes
Tombstone AZ Street Scenes
Bisbee AZ Street Scenes
Douglas AZ Street Scenes

Box 2

Scrapbook #2: Real Postcards (Frasher Cards) – Central and Southern Arizona
Biltmore Hotel in Phoenix AZ
Camelback Inn in Phoenix
South Mountain Park in Phoenix
State Capital Building
Phoenix Street Scenes
Westward Ho Hotel in Phoenix
Camelback Mountain and Papago Park
Mesa AZ Street Scenes
Superstition Mountains and Apache Trail
Miami and Globe AZ Street Scenes and Mining
Coolidge Dam
Safford AZ Street Scenes
Chiricahua National Monument
Douglas AZ Street Scenes
Bisbee AZ Street Scenes
Tombstone AZ Buildings and Boothill Cemetery
San Xavier Mission
Casa Grande National Monument
Gila Bend AZ Street Scenes
Ajo AZ Street Scenes
Yuma AZ Railroad Bridges and Sand Dunes
Yuma Street Scenes
Saguaro Cactus and Other Desert Vegetation
Burros and Snakes
Humor Cards
Continental Trading Post

Box 3

Scrapbook #3: Real Postcards (Frasher Cards) – Central and Southern Arizona

Outdoor Scenes near Greer AZ
Petrified Forest National Park
Painted Desert
Scenery around Window Rock AZ
Mt. Lemmon near Tucson AZ
Interior Images of Buckhorn Museum near Mesa AZ
Old Tucson Movie Studio Area
Box 4

Scrapbook #4: Real Postcards (Frasher Cards) – Northern Arizona

Blythe CA Desert Scenes
Needles CA Street Scenes
Oatman AZ Town Scenes
Boulder (Hoover) Dam
Kingman AZ Street Scenes
Ash Fork AZ Town Scenes
Prescott AZ Street Scenes and Buildings
Whipple Barracks Near Prescott
Jerome AZ Street and Mining Scenes
Tuzigoot Ruins
Clarkdale AZ Street Scenes
Cottonwood AZ Street Scenes
Montezuma Castle National Monument
Oak Creek Canyon Area
Flagstaff AZ Buildings and Street Scenes
Williams AZ Street Scenes
Grand Canyon National Park
Indian Trading Posts
Navajo Bridge
Navajo Reservation Scenes
Rainbow Bridge
Two Guns Zoo near Flagstaff
Meteor Crater
Winslow AZ Street Scenes
Holbrook AZ Street Scenes
Petrified National Forest
Painted Desert
Hopi Indians
Navajo Indians with Sheep and Weaving

Wickenburg AZ Desert and Town Scenes
Shrine of St. Joseph of the Mountains at Yarnell AZ
Parker AZ Dam and Town Scenes
Zuni Pueblo Indians

Box 5

Scrapbook #5: Real Postcards (Frasher Cards) – Northern Arizona

Wickenburg AZ Highway and Desert Scenery
Shrine Sculpture by Felix Lucero at Tucson AZ
Shrine of St. Joseph of the Mountains at Yarnell AZ
Parker AZ Dam and Street Scenes
Blythe CA Street Scenes and Highways
Needles CA Street Scenes and Desert
Oatman AZ Town Scenes
Kingman AZ Street Scenes
Boulder City NV and Boulder Dam
Kingman AZ Buildings
Ash Fork AZ Street Scenes
Prescott AZ Street Scenes and Buildings
Whipple Barracks Near Prescott
Jerome AZ Town and Mining Scenes
Tuzigoot Ruins Near Cottonwood AZ
Oak Creek Canyon Scenery
Flagstaff AZ Street Scenes and Buildings
Williams AZ Street Scenes
Grand Canyon National Park
Navajo Indian Reservation
Rainbow Bridge
Two Guns Zoo near Flagstaff AZ
Meteor Crater
Winslow AZ Street Scenes
Holbrook AZ Street Scenes
Petrified Forest National Park
Painted Desert
Saguaro Cactus and Desert Scenes
Burro and Rattlesnake
Humor Cards

Box 6

Scrapbook #6: Real Postcards (Frasher Cards) – Arizona and New Mexico

Miniature Postcard Packages:

Apache Trail Near Phoenix AZ
Tonto National Monument
Tucson AZ Scenes
Colossal Caves
Old Tucson Movie Studio
San Xavier Mission
Tumacacori National Monument
Tombstone, AZ
Scenery from Tucson to Yuma AZ
Casa Grande National Monument

Regular Sized Postcards:

Boulder Dam
Clarkdale AZ and Tuzigoot Ruins
Flagstaff AZ Town Scenes
Navaho Indian Reservation
Acuma Pueblo near Gallup NM
Zuni Indians
Hopi Indians
Navajo Indians
Elephant Butte Dam and Lake
Silver City NM Street Scenes
Mining Near Santa Rita NM
Deming NM Street Scenes
Las Cruces NM Street Scenes
White Sands NM
Roswell NM Street Scenes and Buildings
Continental Divide Trading Post
Santa Fe NM Buildings and Street Scenes
Eagle Dam and Lake
Cimarron Canyon
Eagle Nest Lake

Box 7

Scrapbook #7: Real Postcards (Frasher Cards) – Arizona and New Mexico

Suspension Bridge at Cameron AZ
Desert Scenery
Navajo Indians at Reservation
Petrified Forest
Zuni Pueblo Indian
Navajo Sand Painting
Hopi Indian Pueblo
Navajo Women and Sheep
Navajo Women Weaving
Pueblo Indian Homes
Acoma Pueblo in New Mexico
Rainbow Bridge
Laguna Indian Pueblo
San Xavier Mission
Colossal Cave
Petrified Forest
Indian Pueblo at Taos NM
Painted Desert
Cimarron Canyon NM
Window Rock AZ

Box 8

Scrapbook #8: Real Postcards (Frasher Cards) – New Mexico

San Carlos Apache Indians
Navajo Indians
Desert Cactus and Scenery
Acoma Pueblo NM
Indian Pueblo at Taos NM
Pueblo Indians in NM
Hopi Indians Making Baskets and Pottery
Hopi Pueblo Scenes
Navajo Indian Pueblo Scenes
Navajo Women Weaving and with Sheep
Navajo Children
Eagle Nest Lake
Raton NM Street and Area Scenes
Red River Valley NM Forest Areas
Window Rock AZ
Acoma Indian Pueblo
Zuni Silversmith and Women
Acoma Pueblo Pottery
Pueblo Bonito at Chaco Canyon NM
Santa Fe NM Buildings and Street Scenes
Los Alamos NM Buildings and Atomic City
Taos Indian Pueblo
Eagle Nest Lake
Red River Valley and Forest Area
Cimarron Canyon NM
Burros
Magdalena NM Street Scenes

Box 9

Scrapbook #9: Real Postcards (Frasher Cards) – New Mexico

Bayard NM Street Scene
Carlsbad Caverns NM
City of Rocks NM
Deming NM Street Scenes
Eagle Nest NM Buildings and Lake
Elephant Butte Dam and Lake
Hurley NM Mine Processing Plant
Los Alamos NM Buildings and Facilities
Magdalena NM Street Scenes
Red River Pass and Forest Area
Roswell NM Street Scenes
Santa Fe NM Buildings and Street Scenes
Open Pit Mine at Santa Rita NM
Silver City NM Aerial View and Street Scenes
White Sands NM
White Mountains in NM
Roswell NM Buildings and Street Scenes
Los Cruces NM Street Scenes
Deming NM Street Scenes

Box 10

Scrapbook #10: Linen Cards – Arizona

Arizona Greeting Cards
Tucson AZ Buildings and Resorts
San Xavier Mission
Cactus and Desert Scenes
Humor Cards
Grand Canyon
Hoover Dam
Phoenix Street Scenes and Buildings

Scrapbook #11: Linen Cards – Arizona

California World’s Fair Scenes
Tucson AZ Greetings Cards
Tucson Buildings and Street Scenes
San Xavier Mission
Desert Cactus and Scenery
Casa Grande Ruins
Roosevelt Dam
Humor Cards
Phoenix Buildings and Resorts
Grand Canyon
Boulder Dam
Postcard Advertisement Cards

Box 11

Scrapbook #12: Linen Cards (Loose Sheets) – Arizona

Humor Cards
Cactus and Desert Scenery
Jerome AZ Buildings and Street Scenes
Ranching Scenes
Reg Manning Cartoon Cards
Animals
Yuma AZ Buildings and Street Scenes

Box 12

Scrapbook #13: Linen Cards – Arizona

Tucson AZ Greeting Card
Aerial View of Tucson
Tucson Buildings
Old Tucson Movie Scene
San Xavier Mission
University of Arizona
El Conquistador Hotel
Arizona Inn
Sabino Canyon near Tucson
Mt. Lemmon
Papago Indians
Desert Cactus and Scenery
Saguaro Cactus
Reg Manning Cartoon Cards
Humor Cards
Yuma Prison
Apache Trail and Roosevelt Dam
Coolidge Dam
Apache Indians
Oak Creek Canyon
San Francisco Peaks Near Flagstaff AZ
Rainbow Bridge
Grand Canyon National Park
Hopi Indian Pueblo at Oraibi and Walpi AZ
Navajo Indians
Ranching and Cattle
Lon Magargee Prints
True Stories from the Great West Story Cards

Box 13

Scrapbook #14: Linen Cards – Arizona

Reg Manning Cartoon Cards
Humor Cards
Tucson AZ Veteran’s Hospital
San Xavier Mission
University of Arizona
Apache Indians
Tucson Street Scenes
Tucson Churches
Cowboy and Ranching Scenes
Lon Megargee Art Cards
Desert Scenery and Cactus
True Stories of the Great West Cards

Box 14

Scrapbook #15: Linen Cards – Arizona

State Capital in Phoenix AZ
Arizona Greeting Cards
Saguaro and Cactus
Reg Manning Cartoon Cards
Desert Animals
Lon Megargee Art Cards
Cowboys and Ranching Scenes
Tempe AZ and Chandler AZ Street Scenes
Apache Trail
Globe AZ Street Scenes
Apache Indians
Douglas AZ Street Scenes
Yuma AZ Buildings and Street Scenes
Hoover Dam
Williams AZ Welcome Card
Prescott AZ Street Scenes and Buildings
Oak Creek Canyon
Grand Canyon
Monument Valley and Rainbow Bridge
Painted Desert
Petrified Forest
Hopi Indian Pueblos
Navajo Indians
Fort Huachuca Military Cards
Williams Field Aviation Cards
Luke Field Aviation Cards

Box 15

Scrapbook #16: Linen Cards – Arizona

Tucson AZ Street Scenes and Buildings
San Xavier Mission
University of Arizona
Arizona Inn and Lodge on the Desert Resorts
Old Tucson Movie Studio
Arizona Greeting Cards
Saguaro and Cactus
Reg Manning Cartoon Cards
Desert Scenery
Desert Animals
Lon Megargee Art Cards
Cowboys and Cattle
Mormon Temple at Mesa AZ
Casa Grande Ruins
Apache Trail
Globe AZ Street Scenes
Superior AZ Street Scenes
Coolidge Dam
Apache Indians
Bisbee AZ Street Scenes and Buildings
Yuma AZ Street Scenes and Prison
Prescott AZ Street Scenes
Jerome AZ Distant Views
Flagstaff AZ and San Francisco Mountains
Grand Canyon
Monument Valley and Rainbow Bridge
Painted Desert
Petrified Forest
Papago Indians
Hopi Indian Pueblos
Navajo Indians

Box 16

Scrapbook #17: Linen Cards – Arizona

Arizona Greeting Cards
Desert Scenery and Cactus
Superstition Mountains and Roosevelt Dam
Monument Valley
Desert Animals
Apache Trail
Bisbee AZ Street Scenes and Mining
Yuma AZ and Prison
Jerome AZ Night Scene
Lake Watson near Prescott AZ
Oak Creek Canyon
Flagstaff AZ and San Francisco Mountains
Grand Canyon
Apache Indians
Papago Indians
Navajo Indians on Reservation
Lon Megargee Art Cards
Reg Manning Cartoon Cards
True Stories of the Great West Cards
Phoenix Street Scenes and Buildings
Biltmore Estates
Jokake Inn and Camelback Inn
Paradise Inn
Petrified Forest

Box 16A

Scrapbook #18: Chrome Cards – Arizona

Painted Desert
San Xavier Mission
Ranching and Cattle
Mission at Tumacacori
Mormon Temple at Mesa AZ
Saguaro and Cactus
Oak Creek Canyon
Mt. Lemmon
Court House at Nogales AZ
Casa Grande Ruins
Arizona State Capital Building
Phoenix AZ Street Scenes
Bridge Over Salt River at Tempe AZ
Jokake Inn and Biltmore Resorts
Superstition Mountains
Desert Scenery
Hoover Dam
Court House at Prescott AZ
Tuzigoot Ruins
Montezuma Castle and Well
Grand Canyon
Navajo Indians
Petrified Forest
Scrapbook #19: Real, Linen, and Chrome Postcards – Arizona

Real Cards:
- Saguaro Cactus
- Boothill Graveyard at Tombstone AZ
- Chiricahua National Monument
- University of Arizona
- Churches at Tucson AZ
- Schools at Phoenix AZ
- Camelback Inn Phoenix
- St. Joseph’s Hospital in Phoenix

Linen Cards:
- Petrified Forest
- Painted Desert
- Grand Canyon
- Arizona Greeting Cards
- Montezuma Castle
- Hoover Dam
- San Francisco Peaks Near Flagstaff AZ
- Yuma AZ Street Scenes
- Mormon Tempe at Mesa AZ
- Prescott AZ Street Scenes
- Desert Scenery
- Bisbee AZ Town and Mining
- Cowboys and Cattle
- Arizona Inn and Lodge on the Desert in Tucson AZ
- Tucson Street Scenes and Buildings
- University of Arizona
- San Xavier Mission
- Paradise Inn and Jokake Inn in Phoenix AZ
- Camelback Inn and Biltmore Estates in Phoenix AZ
- Phoenix Street Scenes
- State Capital Building

Chrome Cards:
- Cattle and Ranching Scenes
- Paradise Inn at Phoenix AZ
- Navajo Indian Women
- Hoover Dam
- Petrified Forest
- Heard Museum
- Indians Dancing
- Painted Desert
- Grand Canyon
- Desert Scenery
- Oak Creek Canyon
- Mormon Tempe at Mesa AZ
- Court House and Street Scenes at Prescott AZ
- Phoenix Street Scenes
Box 17

Series 2: Individual Postcard Stocks

Real Postcards:

- Ajo Arizona
- Apache Trail
- Ash Forks Arizona
- Bisbee Arizona
- Boulder Dam
- Cactus
- Chiricahua National Monument
- Clarksdale and Cottonwood Arizona
- Coolidge Dam
- Douglas Arizona
- Flagstaff Arizona
- Fort Huachuca
- Gila Bend Arizona
- Globe Arizona
- Grand Canyon National Park
- Holbrook Arizona
- Indians
- Jerome Arizona
- Mesa Arizona
- Meteor Crater
- Miami Arizona
- Nogales Arizona
- Oatman Arizona
- Painted Desert
- Parker Arizona
- Petrified Forest
- Phoenix Arizona
- Prescott Arizona
- Ruins
- Safford Arizona
- Sedona and Oak Creek Canyon Arizona
- Scenic Highways
- Springerville Arizona
- Tombstone Arizona
- Tucson Arizona
- University of Arizona
- Wickenburg Arizona
- Williams Arizona
- Winslow Arizona
- Yuma Arizona
- Misc Arizona
- Unidentified But Believed to be Arizona
Out of State Cards

**Box 18**

Real Postcards – Dealer Sample Ring Arranged by Numbers (Frasher Cards)
- X-100 to X-6500
- A-2000 to T-2708

Black and White Cards:
- Artists and Humor Cards

**Box 19**

Linen Cards:

- Animals
- Apache Trail
- Bisbee Arizona
- Burros
- Cactus
- Canyon De Chelly
- Chandler Arizona
- Chiricahua National Monument
- Coolidge Dam
- Cowboy Artists
- Cows and Cowboys
- Desert Scenery
- Douglas Arizona
- Flagstaff Arizona
- Fort Huachuca
- Globe Arizona
- Graham Mountain – Safford Arizona
- Grand Canyon
- Highway at Superior Arizona
- Holbrooke Arizona
- Hoover Dam
- Human Scenery
- Humor
- Indians
- Jerome Arizona
- Mesa Arizona
- Monument Valley
- Navajo Bridge
- Oak Creek Canyon and Sedona Arizona
- Painted Desert
- Petrified Forest
- Phoenix Arizona
- Prescott Arizona
- Rainbow Bridge
- Reg Manning
- Roosevelt Dam
- State Advertising
Box 20

Linen Cards:

- University of Arizona
- Wickenburg Arizona
- Winslow Arizona
- Williams Arizona
- Writings and Sayings
- Yuma Arizona
- Misc. of Arizona
- Unusual and Strange Arizona Cards
- Out of State Cards from Southwest
- Out of State Cards beyond Southwest
- Sample Cards Sent by Lollesgard
- Sample Cards Sent to Lollesgard

Chrome Cards:

- Agriculture
- Animals
- Bisbee Arizona
- Cactus
- Dams
- Flagstaff Arizona
- Fort Huchuca
- Globe Arizona
- Grand Canyon and Colorado River
- Human Scenery

Box 21

Chrome Cards:

- Humor and Cartoons
- Indians
- Jerome Arizona
- Kingman Arizona
- Mesa Arizona
- Meteor Crater
- Nogales Arizona
- Oak Creek Canyon and Sedona Arizona
- Painted Desert
- Petrified Forest
- Phoenix Arizona
- Prescott Arizona
- Ruins
Scenery
Tombstone Arizona
Tucson Arizona
University of Arizona
Water and Bridges
Yuma Arizona and Blythe California
New Mexico
Out of State but Southwest
Misc. Cards

Box 22

Miniature Cards:

Apache Trail
Boulder Dam
Casa Grande
Chaco Canyon
Chiricahua National Monument
Colossal Cave
Desert Botanical Garden
Desert Scenery and Cactus
Flagstaff Arizona
Globe Arizona
Grand Canyon
Indians
Jacob Lake
Kaibab Lodge
Kingman Arizona
Meteor Crater
Montezuma Castle and Well
Mount Lemmon
Navajo Indians
Old Tucson Studio
Parker Dam
Petrified Forest
Phoenix Arizona
Prescott Arizona
Salome Arizona
San Xavier Mission
Texas Canyon
Tombstone Arizona
Tonto National Monument
Tucson Arizona
Tumacacori Mission
Tuzigoot Ruins
University of Arizona
Walnut Canyon
Wickenburg Arizona
Yuma Arizona
Out of State Miniatures
Box 23

Lollesgard Specialty Company Greeting Cards:

- Blank Greeting Cards
- Greeting Cards with Cactus Images
- Holiday Greeting Cards

Box 24

Lollesgard Specialty Company Greeting Cards:

- Holiday Greeting Cards
- Texas Greeting Cards and Holiday Cards

Box 25

Series 3: Postcard Inventory Listings

Real Postcards (Frasher Cards):

- X-50 to X-2960

Box 26

- X-2990 to X-486

Box 27

- X-488 to X-6320

Box 28

- X-6500 to B-8699

Box 29

Linen or Art Cards:

- C-2 to P-57

Box 30

- P-59 to Y-30

Box 31

- Y-37 to DA-10

Chrome Cards:
C-82 to C-1129

Box 32
C-1164 to C-2520

Box 33
L-1 to L-238

Box 34
L-239 to LAF-30

Box 35
Index Cards (3x5) with Shipping Addresses, Card Titles, Inventory Numbers, Etc.

Box 36
Series 4: Photographs by Subjects

Folder 1: Aguilo Arizona – Buckhorn Baths in Mesa Arizona
  f.2 Cactus – Flagstaff Arizona
  f.3 Flagstaff Arizona (Snow Bowl) – Gila Bend Arizona
  f.4 Highways – Kingman Arizona
  f.5 Lake Mead and Fishing Scenes
  f.6 Kohler’s Kiva Lodge – Montezuma Castle
  f.7 Mystery Castle – Painted Desert
  f.8 Phoenix Arizona
  f.9 Picacho Peak – Sprouse Reitz Company
  f.10 Tombstone Arizona
  f.11 Tucson Arizona
  f.12 Tucson (Old Tucson Studio)
  f.13 Tumacacori Mission – Yuma Arizona
  f.14 New Mexico

Box 37
Series 5: Negatives

Oversized Negatives:
  Bullhead City Arizona
  Bylas Trading Post
  Casa Grande Arizona
  Castle Dome Mountain
  Coolidge Dam
  Dateland Arizona
  Elgine Arizona
Grand Canyon
Home on the Range Motel
Indian Trading Post
Kingman Arizona
Lake Mead
Mesa Arizona
Meteor Crater
Morenci Arizona
Needles California
Nogales Arizona
Oak Creek Canyon
Oatman Arizona
Painted Desert
Petrified Forest
Phoenix Arizona
Prescott Arizona
Patagonia Arizona
Roosevelt Dam
Salt River Canyon
Tombstone Arizona
Tonto National Monument
Tucson Arizona
Tumacacori National Monument
Wickenburg Arizona
Williams Arizona
Winslow Arizona
Yuma Arizona
New Mexico

Box 38

Regular Negatives:

Aguila Arizona
Ajo Arizona
Animals
Apache Trail
Apaches
Bisbee Arizona
Blythe California
Buckhorn Baths at Mesa Arizona
Cactus
Cameron Arizona
Canyon Lake
Casa Grande Ruins
Casa Grande Arizona
Castle Dome Mountains
Castle Hot Springs
Century Plant
Chiricahua National Monument
Clifton Arizona
Colossal Cave
Coolidge Dam
Dateland Arizona
Douglas Arizona
El Paso Texas
Flagstaff Arizona
Florence Arizona
Gila Bend Arizona
Ghost Towns
Globe Arizona
Grand Canyon

Box 39

Granite Reef Arizona
Haasupi Arizona
Highways and Bridges
Holbrook Arizona
Home on the Range Motel
Indians
Jerome Arizona
Joshua Tree
Kingman Arizona
Lake Mead
Landscapes
Mesa Arizona
Meteor Crater
Miami Arizona
Mohawk Arizona
Montezuma Castle
Morenci Arizona
Mystery Castle
Naco Arizona
Needles California and Kingman Arizona
Nogales Arizona
Northern Arizona
Oak Creek Canyon
Oatman Arizona
Painted Desert
Petrified Forest
Palo Verde Trees

Box 40

Phoenix Arizona
Picacho Peak Arizona
Prescott Arizona
Roosevelt Dam
Safford Arizona
Saguaro
Salome Arizona
Salt River Canyon
Scottsdale Arizona
San Francisco Peaks
Seligman Arizona
Sprouse Reitz Company
Star Café
Sunset Crater
Superior Arizona
Superstition Mountains
Tucson Arizona
Texas Canyon
Tombstone Arizona

Box 41

Tonto National Monument
Tucson Arizona
Tucson Felix Statues
Tucson Old Tucson Studio
Tucson San Xavier Mission
Tucson Mount Lemmon
Tumacacori National Monument
Tuzigoot National Monument
Verde River
Walnut Canyon
Yucca Cactus
Yuma Arizona
New Mexico

Box 42

Color Negatives:

Cactus
Casa Grande Ruins
Castle Dome Mountain
Chiricahua National Monument
Dragoon Mountains
Flagstaff Arizona
Grand Canyon
Havasupi Falls
Highways
Hotels
Indian Dancing
Jerome Arizona
Marble Canyon
Mesa Arizona
Montezuma Castle
Montezuma Well
Oak Creek Canyon
Painted Desert
Phoenix Arizona
Pinto Bridge
Salt River Valley
Sand Dunes
Shrines
Sunsets
Sunset Crater
Superstition Mountains
Texas Canyon
Tucson Arizona
Tombstone Arizona
Tonto National Monument
Tumacacori Mission
Tuzigoot Ruins
Walnut Canyon
Wishing Well
Yarnell Arizona Shrines
Yuma Arizona
New Mexico
Christmas Cards